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John and Trudy celebrate ten years at the Bell and another award

Worcestershire Pub of the Year
Worcestershire CAMRA's Pub
of the Year is the
Bell, Pensax.
In presenting the
award Charlie
Ayres (CAMRA
Area Organiser)
congratulated John
and Trudy Greaves
and made special
mention of the
couple's successes
over the last ten
years at the Bell.

we've worked here forever!"
he commented.

NEXT STAGE

ONLY LOOKING
In reply John said
that when he and
Trudy retired from
teaching ten year’s
ago they were only
looking for a place
to live, but fell in love with the
area and the pub. "It feels like

Over the years the pub has
received many awards, which

CAMRA hits the membership milestone

Are you One in 100,000?
CAMRA, the Campaign for
Real Ale, is for the first time in
its 38-year history an organisation with over 100,000
members! On the eve of the
Great British Beer Festival
2009 at Earls Court, London,
CAMRA’s Membership Ser-

are testament to the high regard that locals and
visitors have for the
Bell.

vices team confirmed the
much-coveted figure had been
officially reached.
FORMED IN 1971
CAMRA was formed in 1971
by Michael Hardman, Jim
Makin, Graham Lees and Bill
Mellor, when the idea of a
campaign arose. Popularity for
the then-named Campaign for
the Revitalisation of Ale
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The Bell joins the four
other finalists in the
next stage of the competition where it will
be judged on areas
such as service and
welcome, value for
money, atmosphere,
style and décor and
most important of all
the quality of the beer.
The CAMRA West
Midlands Region Pub
of the Year will be
announced later this
year and will coincide
with the launch of the
Good Beer Guide 2010.
quickly grew, and by the end
of 1973, the organisation
boasted 5,000 members.
By February 1974, the membership number had risen to
9,000, and in a development
of great significance for the
future style and operation of
CAMRA as an organisation,
the first local branches had
been formed.
OVER 200 BRANCHES
Presently CAMRA has over
Continued on page 2

Continued from page 1

200 local branches, holds over
150 beer festivals annually,
and remains one of the most
successful consumer movements in Europe, with members from all corners of the
globe from Australia to Alaska.
IT TAKES ALL SORTS
A past recruitment slogan
read: ‘It takes all sorts to
campaign for real ale’, and to
this day CAMRA membership
consists of people of all ages
and ethnicities, with members
including television personalities, musicians and leading
Government Ministers.
At the beginning of the
year, CAMRA membership
numbers hovered around the
97,000 mark, but thanks to
successful membership drives
at beer festivals, and other
tireless work by volunteers,

the 100,000 figure has been
well and truly passed.
PROUD MOMENT
Keith Spencer, CAMRA National Membership Director,
spoke with great pride of the
milestone. He said: ‘It’s a real
honour to be one of 100,000
devoted real ale fans who
devote so much of their free
time to campaign for good
beer and good pubs. Such a
landmark deserves a grand
celebration on a local and
national level. CAMRA has
had a rich campaigning history, and we can look back
fondly on some of the
achievements that have lead
up to this milestone.’

festivities look set to continue
with branches organising
events to fit their busy
campaigning calendars.

SET TO CONTINUE
After a major national celebration at the Great British Beer
Festival, the 100,000 member

Foregate Street, Worcester
Tel. - 01905 22373
Cask Marque Approved
A traditional Wetherspoon’s pub offering a wide range of cask conditioned
real ales and traditional ciders. A minimum of 6 real ales on at any time and 2
ciders.
Monthly mini-beer festivals are held featuring local breweries.
A small smoking area has been constructed in the rear to accommodate
those who wish to have a drink and a smoke.
Opening times:

Sunday – Thursday 9am ‘til Midnight
Friday/Saturday 9am ‘til 1am
Good value meals are served all day every day from 9am ‘til 10pm
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‘Super-Complaint’ prompts OFT probe into Pub Market

CAMRA Demands a Fair Share
CAMRA, the Campaign for
Real Ale, exercised its ‘supercomplaint’ power to require
the Office of Fair Trading
(OFT) to fast-track consideration of anti-competitive practices in the UK pub market
which are resulting in high
prices in pubs, restricted
choice and pub closures.
SUPER COMPLAINT
CAMRA’s ‘super-complaint’,
‘A Fair Share for the Consumer’, highlights that high
rents and ‘tied’ beer prices are
driving many good pub landlords out of business and
contributing to the destruction
of Britain’s pubs through pub
closures and chronic under
investment in pub facilities.
Currently more than seven
pubs close every day.
In a press release Mike
Benner, Chief Executive, commented that exploitation of
‘beer tie’ agreements and
unfair methods of setting pub
rents are harming consumers
and society as a whole. EU
law states consumers must
get a fair share of the benefits
arising from exclusive purchasing deals such as the
‘beer tie’, but sadly this is
often not the case.
‘TIED’ BEER PRICES
More than half of the pubs in
the UK are run under ‘tie’ arrangements that prevent pub
landlords buying beer and
other products on the open
market. Many pub landlords
are forced to pay over the
odds by around 50 pence a
pint for goods they could buy
from local wholesalers. The

‘tied’ model works best when
it is a true partnership, where
the risks and benefits are
shared equally between pub
owning company and the pub
landlord. However, this is not
the current reality with pubowning companies able to
earn excessive profits by increasing the cost of beer to
their ‘tied’ pub landlords, who
have no choice but to accept
high prices and pass them on
to the consumer. This practice
has led to higher prices in
pubs and has widened the gap
between pub and supermarket
prices.
PUB RENTS
CAMRA is also calling for the
OFT to review the way in
which pub rents are set as
excessive rents translate into
higher prices for pub-goers.
An independent and affordable rent dispute system
would avoid pub landlords
being forced into agreeing
excessive rents because they
cannot afford to contest them.
The current system is a contributing factor in the high rate
of pub closures for many landlords.
BEER CHOICE
There is now enormous consumer interest in local produce and it appears crazy that
local brewers are prevented
from selling their beers to
local pubs. CAMRA believes a
‘guest beer’ regulation should
be introduced to overcome
this so that ‘tied’ pub landlords can buy a guest real ale
from a brewer of their choice.
This alone would boost con3

sumer choice and have the
impact of driving down pub
beer prices through competition.
RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS
CAMRA is calling for regulation to prevent pubs being
sold with ‘restrictive covenants’. This prevents them
from being used as licensed
premises in the future. At a
time of accelerating pub closures CAMRA believes it is
disgraceful that companies are
allowed to sell pubs and deliberately prevent them from
ever being reopened.
THE WAY FORWARD
A total abolition of the ‘beer
tie’ would be likely to turn the
current storm of pub closures
into a hurricane and lead to
increased domination of the
beer market by global brewers. Abolishing the ‘tie’ would
be the classic example of
‘chucking the baby out with
the bath water. Clearly there
are a number of reasons why
Britain’s pubs are under pressure, not least the recession
and our punitive beer tax regime, but the evidence is clear
that the ‘tie’ must be reformed
if these valuable small businesses are to survive and
thrive. In response to the BEC
report, some companies have
taken some positive steps to
improve matters, however
legally-binding reform is still
required to ensure a fair deal
for consumers.

The licensee’s view from

The other side of the Bar
Your Name: Tim Radley
Your Pub and location: The
Hop Pole, Droitwich
What makes for a successful
real ale pub? A good selection
of real ales from local breweries kept in excellent condition
and served in friendly surroundings, and supportive and
committed bar and kitchen
staff.
CAMRA - help or hindrance?
Being included in the Good
Beer Guide is a measure of
consistent high quality and is
a great way of promoting the
pub to members. We have
great support from real ale
drinkers in the area who seek
us out and recommend us to
their friends.

Most memorable event last
year: Too many to mention!
Our mini beer festival and a
great traditional summer wed-

ding in our garden.
We are a community pub
supporting pub games teams,
discos for the young people,
affordable lunches for the
family and senior citizens.
Biggest challenge facing pubs
this year: Trying to keep real
ale affordable!
Single wish for the future: To
continue to run the pub in its
historic and attractive gardens
for the benefit of all our customers.
Favourite tipple: Hereford
Pale Ale (HPA) From Wye
Valley Brewery
Most enjoyable thing to do
when away from the pub:
Visiting other interesting pubs
in the region and escaping to
Portugal.

FREE HOUSE

REAL ALES:

FROM OUR OWN WEATHEROAK HILL BREWERY
& Guest Beers
Draught Lagers, Cider & Guinness
Full Restaurant facilities, Bar Snacks, Hot & Cold Baguettes
Beer Take Away Service, Large Garden and Patio
All Subject to Availability

Tel: Pub/Restaurant
01564 823386
The Coach & Horses, Weatheroak, Alvechurch B48 7EA

Open 11.30 - 11 Mon - Sat & 12 - 10.30 Sun
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Local
News
CHANGES AT
CANNON ROYALL
It's all change and no change
at Cannon Royall Brewery,
Uphampton. Owner Jim Wonders is selling the brewery to
Glenda Harvey but is staying
on to continue brewing his
award winning ales. Also staying on is Rob Barker and
Verna Wonders. A new face to
the team is Ian Mercer
(chairman of Kidderminster
CAMRA) who will be coming
on board to learn the trade
from the ground up. He will be
working alongside Jim, Rob
and Verna brewing, selling,
cleaning, delivering and generally taking the strain.
It's an exciting time for all
concerned and there are plans
to hold an open day in the
near future when the 'newcomers' have settled in. New
brews are in the pipeline
along with plans to bring back
some of Jim's old favourites
from years ago – Trafalgar
stout has been asked for, as
has Buckshot. Meanwhile, it's
business as usual at the brewery which Jim founded in
1993 at the rear of the Fruiterers Arms, Uphampton.

MORGAN APPEAL
Despite being refused planning permission earlier this
year, the conversion of the
Morgan Inn, Malvern now
looks set to go ahead. Malvern
Hills District Council Planners
approved the scheme subject
to certain conditions.

Formerly the Cavalry Arms,
which had a chequered history, the pub has been renamed The Morgan due to the
close geographical relationship between Wye Valley
Brewery and the famous Morgan Motor Company. Wye
Valley have also launched
Morgan Centenary Ale to celebrate 100 years of the Morgan
Motor Company.
BROMSGROVE BEER
FESTIVAL SUCCESS

NEW WYE VALLEY PUB
IN MALVERN
Wye Valley Brewery have
recently restored the name of
Morgan to Malvern with the
opening of The Morgan.

Glenda Harvey celebrates with Jim
Wonders and Ian Mercer
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Over 2100 people, a record
number, attended the 7th
Bromsgrove Beer Festival.
Despite the changeable
weather the visitors enjoyed
the beer, cider, perry and fruit
wines available such that extra
had to be brought in. Around
£600 was raised to support
the festival charity ‘Where
Next?’ based in Redditch.

Adrian Stone investigates - and brews his own bride-ale

What does Bridal mean?
Do you know where the term
bridal comes from? It is
thought that it originated in
the seventeenth century,
when the difficulties of expenses of a wedding were
overcome by the simple process of brewing a “bride-ale”
where ale was brewed at
home and sold to guests to
finance the wedding.
However on looking into it a
little further it was discovered
that it was originally part of
the Viking Wedding Ceremony.
IMPORTANT
At the Viking Wedding Feast,
the drinking of the bridal ale
was the most important part
of the feast. The bride would
present the groom the 'loving
cup', a ceremonial cup with
two handles decorated as
animals or birds, and recite a
toast to his health. He would
consecrate the cup to Thorr,
make the hammer symbol
above it, drink and pass the
cup to his wife to drink from.
The couple's fertility was ensured as the groom placed
Thorr's hammer in his bride's
lap and blessed her reproductive organs.

Bride and groom passing the 'bride
cog', a large cup, at Orkney, c.1955

After these ceremonies, feasting and entertainment would
commence and continue for

the remainder of the week.
BAWDY EVENTS
There were many 'ale-days' at
churches in medieval times,
held in the graveyards, particularly when the 'ale' had all
the elements you would want
in a live-art festival: music, art,
entertainment, dramas and
game-playing, which is the
medieval practice of going
through hoops, stilt-walking
and so on. Plus it had food
and the sale of ale, brewed by
the church warden. Ale days
were bawdy events, but they
raised money for the upkeep
of the church. You also had
specific ales, such as bride
ales, to raise money for a
bride, or a bid ale, if a family
was in need.
CELEBRATION
As a lover of things traditional,
I enlisted the help of an old
friend, Mr Jim Wonders, from
Cannon Royall brewery to
produce a 'Bride Ale' in celebration of my daughter Rhiannon’s forthcoming marriage to
Craig Hopcroft. A style of beer
was selected and the recipe
prepared by Jim. At the unearthly hour of 5am, the couple started preparing the
brew, supervised closely by
the brewer. They added the
ingredients to the mash tun, a
mix of Optic and Cocktail
malts, and introduced the
liquor (brewing water). This
was heated and kept at a constant temperature for 90 minutes to release the natural
sugars in the malt then filtered
into the boiling tank. After 100
minutes of boiling the liquor
6

was cooled, and drained into a
fermenting vessel where the
yeast was “pitched” in. This
was as much as they could
do, with nature taking over
from here.
SUSPENSE
After a week of fermenting the
product was drawn off into
casks for hopping and conditioning, which would take
another couple of weeks. The
suspense was driving us mad.
Finally we got a call to say the
beer was ready, and headed
over to Uphampton to try it.
What a treat, the golden liquid
was a perfect summer drink.
Clean, crisp, and delightfully
refreshing. A wonderful tribute to the art of the brewer,
and a memorable way of commemorating the marriage.
LIMITED AVAILIBILITY
Much as though I would love
to, I won't be asking you to
buy the beer to pay for the
wedding, however it will be
available for a very limited
period, at the Woodland Cottage, Redditch, Lygon Arms,
Feckenham, Throckmorton
Arms, Coughton, Chequers,
Crowle and Fagins Ale House,
Taffs Well, Glamorgan.
On behalf of Rhiannon and
Craig, please enjoy drinking
the beer as much as they enjoyed brewing it for you. Oh
and the name for this beer...
Hopsters Choice.
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TALBOT INN
Chaddesley Corbett
01562 777388
www.talbotinn.net

• CAMRA Pub of the Season
Summer 2005
• 4 Real Ales always available
• Large patio and garden
• Freshly-cooked homemade food available
lunch time and evenings,
seven days a week
• Reservations accepted for
upstairs restaurant
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Critical time for 200 year old pub

Save the Sun Inn!
CAMRA has kicked-off a campaign to save a nationally
important pub. The Sun Inn,
Leintwardine, North Herefordshire is one of the very last
‘parlour’ pubs in the UK and is
considered by many to be the
best example of an unspoiled
village pub in England. The
two-bar, 200-year old Grade-II
listed inn is temporarily being
run by villagers after the death
of the landlady Florence
‘Floss’ Lane.
OLDEST LANDLADY
Until her death she ran the
Sun for over 70 years and was
Britain’s oldest landlady. She
received extensive obituaries
in The Times and Daily Telegraph newspapers.

DEVELOPMENT FEAR
It is now feared that the Sun
Inn may be bought by a property developer at auction,
despite there being interest
from at least one group who
wish to buy it and run it as a
pub.
Mark Haslam for Herefordshire CAMRA explained that
the guide price of up to
£300,000 for the auction did
not stand price comparison
with other freehold pubs recently sold in and around
Herefordshire, and therefore
the sale appeared to be being
pitched towards development.
TRACK RECORD
CAMRA have vowed to vigor-

•

ously contest any planning
application that might be
forthcoming should the pub
be sold to a property developer. Mark Haslam added that
CAMRA had an excellent track
record in fighting planning
applications to redevelop
pubs in Herefordshire. There
is confidence that there are
strong grounds for an objection, but the preference is to
avoid having to do this.
See www.savethesun.org.uk
for more details.

Wells Bombardier & changing guest ales. Real Tardebigge and guest ciders.

• Traditional British Food.

Caribbean Specialities and
International Cuisine.
• Discount on meals for card-

carrying CAMRA members
• Walkers and coach parties

welcome

CIDER FESTIVAL THU 15TH - SUN 18TH OCT
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Editoreale
Earlier this year I
was fortunate
to take a balloon flight to
celebrate a certain milestone
birthday. Our flight was from
Worcester Racecourse, almost
next door to the location of
last year's Beer Festival. I can
see why the organisers of this
year's festival made a decision
to move to higher ground!
Earlier this year the weathermen predicted a 'Barbeque
Summer' and they were spot
on, because as soon as the
marquee for Bromsgrove Beer
Festival went up the rain came
down! This did not deter
those attending who finished
all the cider and perry and
most of the beer. This appears
to be the pattern of the summer with most CAMRA beer
festivals reporting amazing
attendances. Herefordshire's
festival this summer even
made the news as far as Russia when they sold out earlier
than expected.
Every quarter I sit in front of
my computer and worry that I
won't have many items to put
into the latest edition of Pint
Taken. Thank you to all contributors who submitted articles for publication, I apologise if it is not in this edition
but will endeavour to use it in
future ones. Please keep them
coming in - all are very welcome.
Until next time, enjoy the
autumn festivals!
Cheers,
Charlie Ayres,
Editor

The Great Malvern Hotel is conveniently located to the Theatre and
therefore specialises in pre & post Theatre meals.
The service and style of food has an emphasis on
value for money and a relaxing style of eating.
Where possible we use local produce, this includes items such as the
award winning sausages from Malvern Country Meals, and all the fruit &
vegetables come from Birmingham market each morning.
We also enjoy serving local and interesting beverages. Our entries in the
Good Beer Guide since 2002 are a credit to the local beers & ciders of the
area. We are open to the public for breakfast, lunch and evening meals
from Monday - Saturday.
Phone 01684 563411 for reservations.
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Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA presentation

Spring Season award
Redditch & Bromsgrove
CAMRA’s Spring Pub of the
Season Award went to Mark
Roskell at the Little Lark ,
Studley. Famous for its Desperate Dan Cow Pies, this
popular village local has four
real ales always available including Ansells’s Mild, Timothy Taylor Landlord and a
guest beer. The Little Lark also
stocks a great selection of fruit
wines.

trying to close pubs down.
QUALITY
The award was presented by
Branch Chairman Paul Richards who thanked Mark for all
his hard work providing quality food and cask beer to both
the local community and
CAMRA members.

21 STOURBRIDGE RD, HALESOWEN
2006 COUNTY PUB OF THE YEAR
2008 BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR

WE SERVE
UP TO

14 REAL ALES
5 REAL CIDERS
&

6 BEERS FROM THE CONTINENT

WE PUT THE ‘ALES’
INTO HALESOWEN

CAMPAIGNING
Landlord Mark was thrilled to
receive the award and said
that it’s good to see CAMRA
campaigning to keep community pubs open in the face of
large chain Pub Co's who are

FIND US 10 MINS WALK FROM
HALESOWEN TOWN CENTRE ON
THE STOURBRIDGE ROAD
(NO 9 BUS PASSES THE PUB)

WE’RE IN THE
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE

The Dodford Inn
THE PUB IN THE FIELD!
Richard & Mini Scott welcome you to their new venture

Open
Mon 5- 11
Tue - Sun: 12 - 11
Food served
Tue - Fri 12 - 2.30, 6 - 9
Sat 12 - 9
Sun 12 - 4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four ever changing guest ales
Three real ciders available
Home cooked food
Camping and caravanning facilities
Occasional live music Thursday evenings
Regular Beer Festivals
Special evenings e.g. cheese and sausage nights
Walkers, ramblers, bikers, cyclists, dogs and horses all
welcome
• Real fire in the winter months

Enjoy a relaxing pint in beautiful
Worcestershire countryside
www.thedodfordinn.com
Whinfield Road, Dodford
Bromsgrove
01527 575 815
11

HEADLESS CROSS,
REDDITCH
01527 550448

Up to three guest beers
including
Hobsons
Town Crier

Regular changing guest ales
including
Wye Valley HPA, Butty Bach
and Abbott Ale
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Lynne Laniosh reviews our local celebrations

Cider and Perry Month
Every year CAMRA nominates
October as Cider and Perry
Month. As part of the celebration, a trip is organised to visit
cider and perry producers in a
particular region.
POPULAR EVENT
The event is very popular and
attracts enthusiasts from
around the country. This year
the trip is on Saturday 10th
October and is based around
Worcester. The itinerary includes visits to Barkers, Tardebigge and Minchews. The
price is £15 for CAMRA members and £17 for non members. Places are limited, but if
you want to find out more
about this special day out,
contact Andrea Briers on

07732 754888 for more details.

Farm, Wilmcote on Sunday
26th October. Most Apple Day
events are suitable for the
whole family.

APPLE DAY

PARTICULAR PRAISE

This year CAMRA has linked
up with Common Ground’s
Apple Day – October 21st.
Common Ground is an organisation that encourages other
groups to do things, mainly on
a campaigning basis. This
year is the 20th Apple Day and
local events will take place
throughout the UK. Events are
detailed at
www.commonground.org.uk.
A couple that caught my eye
were at Castle Bromwich Hall
Gardens on Sunday 5th October, Clives Fruit Farm, Upton
on Severn on Saturday 25th
October and Mary Arden’s

Pubs and clubs are also being
encouraged to celebrate Cider
and Perry Month. Many pubs
run successful beer festivals at
various times in the year
where cider and perry is sold
alongside the beer, but it is
less common to see draught
cider on sale on a regular
basis, and real perry is even
more rare still. So the Wildmoor Oak, Wildmoor deserves particular praise for not
only making cider and perry
regulars on the bar, but for
organising a cider and perry
festival in October. (See advert on page 9 for details).
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Chris Gooch recounts two remarkable beer festivals

Floundering in Flanders
In March, two remarkable beer
festivals are held on consecutive days. The first, the preZBF festival, is held at Picobrouwerij Alvinne in Heule – a
couple of miles by taxi from
Kortrijk. A collaboration between Struisse Brewers, Alvinne and De Molen, the festival is held on site in the brewery. Rare and unusual brews
of impeccable quality attract
beer fans from around the
world – next year entry may
be restricted to tickets purchased in advance.
INSPIRATION
The minute Nick and I arrived,
we were shown around the
brewery and never passed a
second with a dry glass. Even

though these glasses were
small, the average ABV of
Belgian beer means that inebriation inevitably followed. I
failed to take notes and enjoyed myself so much that I
cannot tell you about any one
particular beer. They were all
inspirational and a revelation
in where Belgian craft brewing
is heading.
GENIAL HOST

Sample our award
winning ales at:

THE PLOUGH
Shenstone
Worcestershire
DY10 4DL
Tel: 01562 777340
Beer Garden, Real Fire
TV for Sports, Morris Dancing.

Leaving the festival at 10pm,
we were still able to eat at the
café Boulevard in Kortrijk.
Waitress service, comfortable
chairs, a beer list full of familiar and novel breweries, great
music and a very genial host
meant we stayed on until the
very early hours.
BEST BEER IN THE WORLD
Next morning, Nick drove us
out to the Westvleteren Brewery at The Sint Sixtus Monastery near Poperinge. Michael

THE SWAN

Jackson the
inspirational
beer writer
famously
called this
the best beer in the world. I
haven’t tried as many beers as
Michael, but sitting in the
brewery tap sipping the
Blond, I could see his point.
The big pile of bottles in the
gift shop soon vanishes, so
arrive early, buy some takeouts and then make sure you
try the 12% before you leave.
UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
We travelled by train to Sint
Niklaas, the home of the
Zythos Beer Festival. Zythos is
roughly equivalent to CAMRA,
but the beer festival they run
is unlike any British do. Approximately 60 brewers set up
bars of their own. Often this
means that the brewer is the
barman serving you. Again,
we met many friends, many
small glasses of beer were
drunk and things got a bit
blurry. I do recall the Dolle
Brewers Cosmos Porter specially soured with a culture of
brettanomyces/lactobacilli
giving a lambic tang to a very
stout beer. With programmes
in English and as many chips
as you can eat with mayonnaise, this is a very convivial
event.
SIP, DON'T GLUG!
As ever, don’t attempt to
travel in search of beer in
Belgium without
Tim Webb’s
CAMRA guide and
remember to sip
rather than glug.

High St
Chaddesley Corbett
DY10 4SD
Tel: 01562 777302
Restaurant, Real Fire,
Beer garden, Live Jazz.
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Vicky Stock experiences her first ale tasting panel

Golden Ale Judging
A few months ago I was asked
to be a judge for the Golden
Ales category of the West
Midlands Beer of the Year
competition. Bromsgrove Beer
Festival had been chosen as
the venue for the judging of
this part of the prestigious
contest, and as a good range
of judges was required, I was
asked to represent the female
side. I was a little daunted as
I’d never done anything like it
before, but decided it would
expand my real ale experience
a little more, and it would
probably involve trying several beers for free, so I accepted!
TREPIDATION
So with some trepidation I
made my way to the venue.
The other judges were already
in place waiting to start. I was
indeed the least experienced
there and just a little bit worried by this fact. The competition organisers proceeded to
place six jugs in front of us,
one at a time. We had to judge
each one on appearance,
aroma, taste and finish. Each
category was given a mark out
of 10. I was pleasantly surprised to note that my marks
and thoughts were fairly well
matched by the others. It became apparent that personal
preference did play a part and
was indeed encouraged. I
particularly appreciated the
fact that everyone discussed
what they thought, and that
we could have another taste at
the end.
QUICK TIPS
One tip I learned was not to

drain my glass
after each beer
– the more
experienced
judges left a
little bit so they
could compare
at the end. It’s so easy to give
one a good mark near the
start then have problems later
trying to compare with what
you’ve already drunk. Having
said that there was plenty to
try should we require a further
taster of any of them!
INTERESTING
I really enjoyed being a judge
for the Golden Ales. This is
not my ideal type of beer on a
personal level, but it was certainly an interesting experience for a couple of reasons: I
The Teme Valley
Brewery
The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH

learned more about the type
of beer by trying several different ones (and learned that
they vary widely in terms of
after taste and aromas!) and I
also learned more about tasting and judging beer from a
critical angle. I’d do it again,
no problem at all!
RESULTS
The results of all this tasting
and comparison were:
1st Salopian Shropshire Gold
2nd Holdens Golden Glow
3rd Ludlow Gold

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060
info@temevalleybrewery.co.uk

The Teme Valley Brewery is situated at the Talbot at Knightwick which offers accomodation
and distinctive and delicious food made from locally produced ingredients.

The Teme Valley Brewery presents
The Green Hop Beer Festival
at The Talbot, Knightwick.
Friday 9th October (6pm - 11pm)
Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th (11am - 6pm)
Teme Valley Market 11am - 1pm Sunday
The Talbot - Knightwick
Worcester CAMRA Pub of the Year 2007
Teme Valley Market September 13th, October 11th, November 8th
Just off the A44 between Worcester and Bromyard
First Midland Red route 420
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Kidderminster sub-branch venture further afield

Ludlow Brewery and Area
Following the success of Kidderminster sub branch's first
ever brewery trip to Kinver in
February everyone was raring
to go on another venture. A
trip to Ludlow Brewery was
organised and a very happy
mini bus load of eager drinkers set off on a sunny Saturday morning.
PLANS FOR NEW
BREWERY
We drove straight to the
brewery and arrived there in
very good time where we
were greeted by Gary who
proceeded to show us the
way to the bar. We supped
Ludlow Gold, Dark Knight and
Boiling Well while the workings of the brewery were explained to us and the historic

old malt house building displayed. We climbed a ladder
to gaze lovingly at a new brew
and admired the 3d model of
their proposed new brewery.
From the brewery we
moved into the centre of Ludlow and visited the Church Inn
where many of us decided to
partake of victuals as well as
beer. The pork pie platter
went down a treat. But before
long it was time to make our
way back to the bus for the
next stop on our itinerary.
CRACKING PUB
The Nelson was our next
port of call and what a cracking visit it turned out to be!
Between soaking up the sun
and enjoying the live music

we all posed for a joint photo.
Eventually it was time to
leave and return to our pick up
point at the Bell, Pensax,
which, funnily enough was
open and so we just had to
pop in to finish off the day.
NEXT TRIP SEPTEMBER
It was a grand day out and
thoroughly enjoyed by all who
attended. Many thanks to the
driver, the cake baker and the
organiser, three in one! Here's
to the next trip in September.

Uphampton Lane
Uphampton, Ombersley,
Worcestershire
Tel: 01905 620305

102 Mount Pleasant
Redditch
Worcestershire
B97 4JH
Telephone:
01527 402299

Home of Uphampton ales
from the
Cannon Royall Brewery
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE &
AWARD WINNER

Four ales on sale
Regular Ales
Timothy Taylor’s - Landlord
Greene King - Abbot Ale

Current Guest Ales
Holden's - Golden
Glow
Purity - Pure Gold

Opening times:
12 till Late Every Day except Tuesday 5 till late

Cask Marque approved
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Neil, Les and Sue Overton invite you to

The Defford Arms
UPTON ROAD, DEFFORD VILLAGE, WR8 9BD
Tel: 01386 750378
Cask Marque Accredited

BII Registered
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open log fire
Family run
Landscaped beer garden
Annabel - the pub ghost
Rural pub
Traditional values

Open: Mon - Fri 12-2; 5-11 Sat 12-12 Sun 12-6

FOUR CASK BEERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

s
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Wye
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Bitt
er

body
Dorothy Good
Golden Ale

PA
lley H
a
V
e
Wy

Fullers
London
Pride
Monday
Homemade curry and a pint night £4.95
Tuesday
Pies and a pint night £6.95

A good selection of
home cooked food

Saturday
Steak night
Sunday roast
Food served:
Mon-Fri 12-2, 5-9
Sat 12-9
Sun 12-4
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Young Members update from Paul Richards

Come and Join us!
Our Young Member events
are open to all, regardless of
age or CAMRA membership.
For further details and more
events, check out the Young
Member’s web page at
www.rbcamra.org.uk, e-mail
ym@rbcamra.org.uk or join
our Facebook group, Redditch
& Bromsgrove CAMRA Young
Members.
SUNDAY FUN
Each Sunday we visit pubs
around Redditch on our pub
games marathon where we
shoot some pool, play some
darts; and most importantly
taste some ales! We meet in
the Seven Stars, Headless
Cross B97 4LB at 8pm.

BIRMINGHAM BASH
On Saturday 12th September
why not join us at Aston Student’s Guild for Birmingham
CAMRA’s Beer Festival. With
85 beers and a selection of
ciders and perries, it’s bound
to quench your thirst. We’ll
also visit a few pubs in Aston
and around Birmingham .
Meet at the venue at 12pm; or
get in touch in advance to
arrange discounted train tickets.

Belbroughton
Beer Festival
School playing fields
Bradford Lane
Belbroughton

Sat 12th September
Midday to 11pm

30+ real ales
and ciders
Food all day
Live Music

MORE TO COME
There will be more events
planned throughout the year.
But if you have any suggestions for a trip or would like to
organise one then please do
get in touch.

For more details
contact Rich Bartram
On 07715 120247

We have a passion for Real Ale and a beautiful setting for you to enjoy our
great Beers in!
We always have on offer our House Ale, the delicious light ale HPA and
two rotating guest beers.
Full details of our beers of the week may be found on our web site
www.queens-head-inn.co.uk
Our venue is available for weddings & functions and also has a
comprehensive bar and restaurant menu.
With our superb canal-side location and friendly team, the Queen's Head Inn
is the place to be this summer!
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John Maiden has news of a beneficial arrangement

Let's Shake on it
An agreement has been
reached between Martin Lloyd
Morris (pictured right) landlord of the Walter de Cantelupe Inn, Kempsey and Jason
Glasse owner and brewer at
The Blue Bear brewery also in
Kempsey, to supply Blue Bear
beers to the Inn.
WORCESTER BREWERY
Blue Bear brewery is situated
in an old potato store on the
outskirts of Kempsey a couple
of miles south of Worcester.
Production started in 2006 and
has steadily expanded. Today
the brewery produces three
regular beers. Wanderlust
3.8%, Roar Spirit 4.2% and
White Bear 4.5%. Additionally,
monthly and seasonal ales are

also produced. As part of their
continued development and
expansion they have launched
a range of bottle-conditioned
ales (White Bear and Roar
Spirit) that are currently being
bottled under licence. They
continue to supply outlets
throughout the West Midlands
and their beers have also appeared at CAMRA beer festivals this year in Coventry,
Stourbridge and Walsall.
LOCALE
Martin, the genial ‘mine host’
at The Walter, as the Inn is
affectionately known, also
keeps three other real ales in
excellent condition on the bar.
Another local ale King’s Shilling from the Cannon Royall

brewery near Ombersley;
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord as
well as an ever-changing
guest ale. The Blue Bear beer
and the Cannon Royall beer
now qualifies The Walter to
participate in the CAMRA
LocAle scheme, whereby
beers produced within 30
miles of the pub are classed
as LocAles – promoting local
businesses, cutting down on
the miles that beers travel and
giving customers a taste of a
locally produced product.

Abberley, Worcs, WR6 6AE
01299
896677
Worcestershire CAMRA
Pub of the Year
2002, 2003, 2004, 2007 and 2009
West Midlands Region
Pub of the Year 2003 and 2007
At least five real ales, all from
independent and micro-breweries
Real Cider and Perry
Home made food available
Lunchtime Specials
Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30
(Closed Mon lunch), 5-11
Sun 12-10.30

Near Abberley on the B4202
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News from the Great British Beer Festival 2009

Champion Beer of Britain
Rudgate Ruby Mild of York,
North Yorkshire has been
voted the best beer in Britain CAMRA's Champion Beer of
Britain 2009 - after a year of
local tasting panels and regional competitions it culminated in a final judging at the
Great British Beer Festival,
Earls Court, London.
Ruby Mild, which has an abv
of 4.4%, is described in
CAMRA's Good Beer Guide
2009 as a 'nutty, rich ruby ale,
stronger than usual for a mild.'

Speciality, Winter Beer and
Strong Bitters) including beers
from tiny micros to major
regional brewers. The overall
winners of Champion Beer of
Britain were Rudgate, Ruby
Mild (York, North Yorkshire);
Second - Oakham, Attila
(Peterborough, Cambridgeshire); Third - West Berkshire,
Dr Hexter's Healer (Thatcham,
Berkshire).

Chaddesley Corbett
FREE HOUSE
01562-777247
Three ever changing guest
real ales
Over 1500 guest beers
over the last nine years!

Fun Quiz night every
Thursday

SIXTY FINALISTS
The York brewed real ale was
chosen as the overall winner
from over sixty finalists in
seven categories (Best Bitters,
Bitters, Golden Ales, Milds,

The Fox Inn

Traditional carvery &
home cooked specials
James Allen (Head Brewer) and Craig
Lee (Director) from Rudgate Brewery

THE OLD OAK

Stonebow Road,
Drakes Broughton,
WR10 2AP
(01905) 840239

∗ Traditional village pub
∗ Large enclosed beer garden
∗ Food available daily
∗ Home-cooked Sunday
lunches
(booking advisable)

∗ Outside bar now available
for your special occasion
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New Bromsgrove Brewery

Town’s
Worst Kept
Secret
Rumours of a new brewery in
Bromsgrove have been doing
the rounds for some months.
Ladybird Inns owners of the
Ladybird Inn in Aston Fields are
believed to be opening a six
barrel brewery in Burcot Lane,
Bromsgrove this Autumn, but
the company has declined to
make an official statement.
If or when the brewery opens it
will be the first brewery in the
town since the closure of the
Red Cross Brewery in 1999. The
Red Cross Brewery was run by
Ian Hughes who managed the
Ladybird until recently.
Watch this space!

The Weighbridge
Beer Festival

The Anchor Inn
Eckington

Friday 11th &
Saturday 12th
September
Beer, Cider & Perry
from within a
30 mile radius of the
Weighbridge
Opening times
Friday 6pm - 11pm
Saturday 11am - 11pm
Food available
More details at
www.the-weighbridge.co.uk

Real Ales & Ciders Excellent Food
Bar Lounge Restaurant Accommodation
Pensioners Lunches Wednesday Sunday Lunches
Thursday Steak Special
Live Music Friday Nights
Large Car Park Coaches Welcome
www.AnchorEckington.co.uk
Tel: 01386 750356
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Quick Halves
• After a significant
investment, Wye Valley
Brewery are now bottling all
their own beers on site. The 80
suppliers, customers and
friends of the brewery were
welcomed with a celebratory
pint at the official opening.
Lunch followed, with a technical
seminar available for those
interested in the finer detail of
the facility. The new production
line was opened by Bill Wiggin
MP.
• Redditch & Bromsgrove
CAMRA chairman Paul Richards
presented their Pub of the Year
award to John and Jayne
Humphries of the Weighbridge,
Alvechurch during their
summer beer festival in June.
The Weighbridge joined the
Bell, Pensax, the Plough,
Worcester and the Fleece,
Bretforton in the next round to
select the Worcestershire Pub
of the Year.

• The Horn & Trumpet, Angel
Street, Worcester, affectionately
known as "The Blower" has
gone from having no real ale to
having three plus a guest.
Currently on the bar are
Marston's Banks's Original,
Marston's Banks's Bittter,
Marston's Pedigree and the
guest Ringwood Boondoggle.

2009
monthly beer calendar has
proved popular so far and has
included some new brews,
such as nettle beer Summer
Stinger, and Hazy Daisy a pale
golden wheat beer. The latest
one, Butty Bee, as the name
implies, is the popular Butty
Bach with a hint of honey
from Herefordshire bees. The
beer is gold in colour and a
little stronger than the original
Butty Bach at 5.0% abv. The
honey was sourced from Peter
and Marion Guthrie & Bees
who have apiaries at
Kinnersley and Morehampton,
Herefordshire. Bees have
been in the news in recent
years as bad weather has
prevented them from foraging
for nectar, which has led to a
shortage of honey. However,
2009 is looking better and with
the best spring since 2002 this
year’s honey production looks
promising. So drink up and
support the work of the bees.
• The annual summer beer
festival at the Bell, Pensax was
the scene for Kidderminster
sub branch presenting John
and Trudy Greaves with their
Pub of the Year certificate. In
what has become almost a
yearly event, the Bell won the
award for the quality and
range of its ales as well as for
the atmosphere, welcome and
service.

• The Wye Valley Brewery
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The
HOP POLE
Friar St, Droitwich
Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30
Great Value Lunches - £3.50
Wye Valley HPA and Butty Bach plus
guest ales
A traditional pub that offers a friendly
atmosphere and staff who are always
pleased to see you.
Enjoy the rustic oak beams and the
charm that comes with a building that is
over 300 years old.

www.
thehoppoleatdroitwich.
co.uk
01905 770155

Pubs worth seeking out

Little Gems
THE OLDE SHIP HOTEL,
SEAHOUSES,
NORTHUMBERLAND
The Olde Ship was originally a
farmhouse built about 1745
and first licensed in 1812. It is
fully residential and has an
excellent restaurant. The same
family has run the hotel for
nearly 100 years.
MARINE MEMORABILIA
There are three bars and two,
the Saloon and Cabin bars,
contain an abundance of maritime memorabilia. This includes figureheads, brass
instruments, oars and charts.
You may have to make several
visits to see everything as the
pub gets very busy. There are

usually about eight real ales
on offer with Hadrian and
Border Farne Island Pale Ale
being popular. The beers are
always in top condition because of excellent management and rapid turnover. Bar
food is served lunchtimes
including the Northumberland
speciality ‘Beef Stotties’.
These are slices of beef in a
bap with gravy. The staff are
friendly and helpful so you will
receive a warm welcome at
the Olde Ship.
BIRD WATCHING
The hotel is situated near the
harbour from where wonderful bird watching trips to the
Farne Islands may be made.
The surrounding countryside
is lovely with castles and ancient churches to visit and
Berwick on Tweed is not far
away.

Need a bar for your party, wedding, fete or other event?
Give us a call.
We specialise in using real ales and ciders.
www.alewrightnow.co.uk
Email: info@alewrightnow.co.uk
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Tel 07968 381890

Meetings & Events
Worcestershire branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
You are most welcome to attend our meetings.
All meetings start at 8 pm unless stated.

Kidderminster sub-branch (Contact Ian on: 07818 401046)
www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk
Tue 8 Sept

Kidderminster walk - start at Station Inn, Farfield DY10 1UG
See website for more details

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (contact Doug on: 07842 135354)
www.rbcamra.org.uk
Sun 6 Sept
Tues 8 Sept
Sat 12 Sept

Presentation - Queen's Head, Stoke Pound, B60 3AU 12.30pm
Branch meeting - Oddfellows Arms, Astwood Bank, B96 6PW
Young Members trip to Birmingham Beer Festival, Aston University Students Guild, B4 7ES 12pm.
Branch meeting - Gate Hangs Well, Woodgate B60 4HG
Branch meeting - Washford Mill, Redditch B80 7BD

Tues 13 Oct
Tues 10 Nov

Worcester branch (contact Peter on: 01684 573018)
www.worcestercamra.org.uk
Wed 23 Sept
Wed 14 Oct
Sat 31 Oct
Wed 11 Nov

Branch meeting - Pembroke Arms, Tenbury Wells WR15 8EQ
Branch meeting - Wyche Inn, Malvern WR14 4EQ
New members meeting - Bell, St. John's, Worcester WR2 5AG
Branch meeting - Old Chestnut Tree Inn, Pershore WR10 2NZ

Shakespeare branch (contact Liz on: 01386 761313)
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk
Covering Evesham area

CAMRA Beer Festivals

Pint Taken is published by
the Redditch & Bromsgrove,
Kidderminster and
Worcester branches of the
Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA)
www.pinttaken.org.uk
8500 copies are distributed to
real ale pubs in and around
the county of Worcestershire.
The views expressed in
Pint Taken are not
necessarily those of the
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
To subscribe to Pint Taken
for a year, send four C5
stamped addressed envelopes to Subscriptions,
14 Cladswell Lane,
Cookhill, Alcester,
B49 5JU
Contributions, letters, pub
reports and news are always
welcome. Please write to
Pint Taken,
3 Oakalls Avenue,
Bromsgrove,
B60 2LP

Harbury Beer Festival
Village Hall, Harbury CV33 6RX
September 4th - 5th

email:
editor@pinttaken.org.uk

Birmingham Beer Festival
Aston University Students' Guild, Gosta Green, Aston, B4 7ES
September 10th - 12th

Advertising rates are
available from:
advert@pinttaken.org.uk.

Bridgnorth Beer Festival
Severn Valley Rail Station, Bridgnorth WV16 5DT
September 11th - 13th

Worcestershire County
Council
Trading Standards
County Hall
Worcester, WR5 2NP
Tel: 08454040506
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/
tradingstandards

Solihull Beer Festival
Royal British Legion, Union Street, Solihull B91 3DH
October 2nd - 3rd
For more information on these events go to
www.pinttaken.org.uk

Items for publication should be sent by October 31st 2009
© Redditch & Bromsgrove / Kidderminster / Worcester CAMRA 2009
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CAMRA Ltd:
230 Hatfield Road,
St Albans, AL1 4LW
Tel: 01727 867201

PINT TAKEN (WORCESTERSHIRE)
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And Finally...
Don't go without!
For most drinkers, the pub is
the best place to find the latest
edition of the region’s best
pub newsletter - Pint Taken
which has won the West Midlands region CAMRA newsletter of year two years running.
However, frustration can arise
if someone has taken the last
copy in the pub (tip for publicans - why not mark a copy
“Pub Copy - Please return
after use”), you have lost a
copy, wish to refer to a previous issue, live outside the
county or are away from
home.
PINT TAKEN ONLINE
Whatever form your frustration takes, there is a solution

courtesy of Pint
Taken online.
Simply go to
www.pintaken.org.uk
and you’ll be able to
download a full version of
Worcestershire’s best pub
read. As well as the current
issue you can download previous editions going back to
2003. All are available in
Adobe Acrobat format which
means that they won’t take
too long to download to your
PC and are easy to view.
WWW.PINTTAKEN.ORG.UK

As well as being able to
download Pint Taken, the
website also provides information and prices for those

Walter de Cantelupe Inn
Main Road
Kempsey
WR5 3NA
01905 820572

Serving well-kept ales since 1991
including Cannon Royall King’s Shilling, Wye Valley Dorothy
Goodbody’s Golden Ale, Timothy Taylor Landlord and one
regularly changing guest ale
10 minutes walk from the River Severn
Dogs welcome
Walled garden for drinking & eating
Very good food from soup and sandwiches to exciting dishes
using fresh local produce
Open Tuesday - Saturday Lunchtime & Evening
Open for food all day on Sundays & Bank Holiday Mondays
(until 7:30pm)

www.walterdecantelupe.co.uk
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wishing to take out an advert
in the newsletter. With 8500
copies going in to pubs and
the fact that the newsletter is
available for download makes
this a great place to advertise.
A link to the CAMRA branches
that cover Worcestershire is
also available so head over to
www.pinttaken.org.uk now.

The
Talbot
Newlands (road),
Pershore
...plus one other
guest ale
always
available.

Homemade food served
lunchtimes,
Tuesday to Saturday,
and Wednesday evening
Sunday Roast 2 - 4 pm

Open fires and a friendly
atmosphere—just look out for
the resident mimicking ghost!
Mon - Thurs 12 —3, 5 —11;
Fri - Sun 12—11

01386 553575
WR10 1BW
the-talbot@tiscali.co.uk

Scarfield Wharf, Alvechurch, Worcestershire, B48 7SQ
0121 445 5111
Open Monday - Friday 12 - 3 & 7 - 11
Saturday 12- 4 & 7 - 11
Sunday 12 - 4 & 7 - 10.30

Enjoy lunch or an evening meal in this cosy traditional canal-side pub.
Home cooked meals and bar snacks served seven days a week.
(Special offers on Tuesdays & Wednesdays)
A selection of real ales from independent breweries
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA Pub of the Year 2005, 2007, 2009
Worcestershire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2008

www.the-weighbridge.co.uk
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